
                                                        Judy Irish  --Biography   

 

Hello, my name is Judy Irish, and I am a fabric/quilt-aholic.   I started out quite normal, 

and not addicted until after graduating from Michigan State University in 1964.  With a 

degree in English/art, I soon became involved in all kinds of shady activities….drawing, 

tole painting, oil painting,  jewelry making,  stained glass, and on and on.   There was 

little going on in the quilt world at that time, but I managed to do wall hangings, some 

quilts and  fabric art gifts  for friends and such, but  could never quite get rid of my 

cravings for this terrible temptation.   Over the next 20 years or so I kept things under 

control with occasional quilt shows and projects….but thankfully my busy schedule of 

teaching junior high art did not allow me to run amok completely. 

 

 

In the early 90’s my sister introduced me to the rotary cutter……that was the beginning 

of the end for me.  My habit became totally out of control.  Think how fast cutting can be 

with a rotary cutter!   Of course, over the years I had sewn all my own clothes, so my 

stash was already the size of a small mountain and hidden away in closets and under the 

bed!   Now I used the excuse that I needed fabric for teaching and sewing.   I even tried 

getting others to join me in my addictive activities.  It is no fun to quilt alone!   Now I 

was really a goner!  Not long after that, I got my long-arm quilting machine and began 

my quilting business to make my addiction look legitimate.   It worked well for awhile, 

but the stash grew until it now fills a 1600 square foot studio.   

 

By the year 2000 I really needed help…..so occasionally a few pieces of fabric 

disappeared into class samples for my teaching.   I even tried making scrap quilts, but,  

mysteriously,  it was as if the scraps had babies…the pile only got BIGGER!!   Of course 

teaching in Nashville,  Houston,  Turkey,  or on cruises to Alaska and Nova Scotia only  

added  to my problem.  All those shops and vendors!!! Not to mention the bazaar in 

Istanbul!  On many to trips to India the wonderful plaid cottons found their way into my 

spare stash bag.   What was one to do??   

 

I tried quilting for Kaffe Fassett, Freddy Moran, Sara Nephew, Linda Poole, Joan Shay 

and some others hoping I could learn from them, but the problem and the stash grew!    I 

got scraps and inspiration from Freddy and Kaffe, and so my stash and book collection 

kept growing.    They only encouraged my addiction!  And now with all the new toys and 

thread on the market…. thread, did I say thread???, and other goodies-- it was soon 

hopeless.  Even a trip to Betty Ford wouldn’t help.  I was in a real pickle….but no longer 

in denial.  I had to admit my addiction was hopeless! 

 

But trunk shows at guilds and teaching  help me share my addiction with others so they 

don’t fall into the same fabric and quilting abyss that I did.  I hope to come and share 

with you some of the “cures” I have  tried.     In the mean-time I am still trying to quit!! 
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